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TEPIC, Mexico: After two hurricanes in a
row wiped out the crop of oysters Bren
Smith would hustle on the streets of
Brooklyn, the fisherman decided to take
his ocean farm among Connecticut’s
Thimble Islands “3D”, and says the model
could help boost food security. Firmly
locked in place with hurricane-proof
anchors, horizontal ropes sunk below the
surface of the sea form the layered
framework of Smith’s 3D ocean farm.  

Streamers of kelp grow downwards
while scallops hang in nets and mussels
in special socks, with oysters sitting in
cages below. Clams grow under the mud
on the sea floor. “We went 3D and started
growing a whole mix of species - but only
species that you don’t have to feed, that
are zero input.  So no fresh water, no fer-
tiliser, no feed, which makes it the most
affordable food to grow,” said Smith, who
dropped out of school aged 14 to work
on industrial ships hoovering up vast
quantities of fish, sometimes illegally. 

Kelp, a form of seaweed, sucks up five
times more carbon than land-based plants
while oysters can filter 189 litres of water a
day, said Smith. The easily assembled
underwater farms prove a magnet for fish
and help regenerate reefs. And if a hurri-
cane threatens, they can be quickly
packed up or simply sunk lower, he added.
So far, the 3D concept, pioneered by
Smith’s non-profit GreenWave, has drawn
interest from would-be farmers around
the United States, as well as in Brazil, Chile,
Britain, Trinidad and South Africa.

GreenWave has helped set up 10 farms
in less than two years, and will soon start
test farms in California, hoping to have 25
farms of up to 20 acres each in place by
next year. It also has plans to build up
“reefs” of farms, based around areas with a
land-based hatchery and a pool of com-
panies nearby to buy the seaweed and
shellfish.  With low capital costs and mini-
mum skill requirements, ocean farming
can use a “nail salon model of the sea” to

grow fast, said Smith.  Farmers who can-
not afford land are now eyeing ocean
plots, which cost around $20,000 plus a
boat to set up in the United States, and
can net up to $150,000 a year, he noted.
“If we have enough of these farms, we can
have a major impact. It’s not like some
Brooklyn bee farm on a roof that pro-
duces honey for the farmers’ market,” said
Smith by phone from Connecticut. “This is
actually trying to address serious issues of
food security and economic opportunity.”

Soy of the Sea 
In the United States, ocean farmers

can lease underwater land from towns or
states for around $25 an acre, growing 10
tonnes of kelp and 150,000 shellfish per
acre and creating two full-time and a
handful of part-time jobs per farm, said
Smith. He described kelp as a “game
changer” because it is so fast-growing
and has wide uses, from food to cosmet-
ics, animal fodder and fertilizers. “It’s like

the soy of the sea, but not evil in a way as
it’s not destructive,” said Smith. 

While it might not yet be a common
menu item, Smith sells kelp to companies
like Google, which makes seaweed burgers
for its cafeterias, and he ranks the roasted
kelp noodles sold in a New York restaurant
as his favorite way to cook the plant.
“Imagine being a chef and there are thou-
sands of kinds of vegetables you’d never
seen or cooked or tasted before - it’s the
beginning of an entirely new culinary
adventure in our oceans,” he said.
Alongside GreenWave, which trains farm-
ers and provides seeds and equipment, a
separate company takes responsibility for
processing plants and market develop-
ment for the ocean farms, promising to
buy 80 percent of the produce at triple the
market rate, selling the shellfish and kelp
to local restaurants and other businesses.

Seaweed on the Global Menu
According to a World Bank report last

year, global food security could be
strengthened by large-scale seaweed
production for human and animal use.
An increase to 500 million dry-weight
tonnes a year by 2050 could boost the
world’s food supply by 10 percent, it said.
Massive seaweed farming expansion
could help tropical developing countries
reduce poverty and climate change-
linked migration, and improve their
ecosystem management, it added. 

Growing seaweed in polluted waters
can also soak up contaminants and lat-
er potentially be used to generate ener-
gy.  Regions such as  the Car ibbean
could be fertile ground for the next
phase of 3D ocean farming, creating
jobs and eco-tourism opportunities,
although this would require different
species and the participation of scien-
tists,  policy makers and chefs,  said
Smith. “We need to farm our way into a
new economy and into a new revived
ecology,” he said. — Reuters 

Ocean farmer hatches plan to grow food cheaply

A polar bear is seen in Svalbard, Norway. — AP 

LONDON: What does climate change look like?
For many people, the first - or perhaps only -
image that comes to mind is of smokestacks, or
polar bears perched on ice floes. “If you go to
Google and click on climate change images, you
have to go a long way before you hit many
images of people,” says Adam Corner, research
director at Climate Outreach, an Oxford-based
think-tank that aims to boost public engage-
ment on climate change.

But climate change already is affecting bil-
lions of people around the world, from farmers
in Zimbabwe experimenting with new crops to
battle drought to grandmothers in India who
earn cash selling solar home lighting systems, or
children in the United States coping with a
longer allergy season. Getting more of those
people-focused images into the media, into
NGO campaigns and into other public communi-
cations could help more people identify with the
problem, see the opportunities and understand
the need for action, Corner said.

“There’s nothing wrong with polar bears,” he
said. “But they’re very distancing images. They
identify climate change as something that hap-
pens far away where most people’s lives aren’t.
They don’t do justice to the richness of the
human experience of climate change.” In an
effort to widen that narrow view, Corner’s organ-
ization has launched a new portal for climate
change images.  Inspired by Facebook executive
Sheryl Sandberg’s Lean In effort - which has
worked to make sure online searches for images

of women offer up more than just lingerie mod-
els - the Climate Visuals portal showcases a
diverse range of climate change photographs
drawn from stock photo agencies.

Images so far, provided by early partners such
as US-based Aurora Photos, include US home-
owners installing attic insulation, women in
Burkina Faso pumping scarce water, and
European researchers studying the migration of
grasses in the Alps. There are scientists monitor-
ing glaciers too - but no polar bears. “The ques-
tion is, if you make a change upstream in what’s
available, can you politically influence the way
people think about that issue?” Corner said.
“Climate change has gotten stuck behind some
iconic but limited images. We’re trying to kickstart
a broader, more diverse visual language for it.”

Worth a Thousand Words
The not-for-profit effort is far from the first to

try to reshape thinking about global warming
and help people engage with what, for some,
feels like an invisible and distant problem despite
its clear and growing threats. But the project is
one of the first to look at images, rather than lan-
guage, something Corner finds surprising. “It’s
very strange given we’re an increasingly visual
culture,” he said. “The old adage about a picture
painting a thousand words is really true - espe-
cially given attention spans.”

Before launching the portal, Corner and col-
leagues conducted sur veys in the United
States, Britain and Germany to find out what

people liked - and didn’t - about photographs
of climate change. What they discovered is that
viewers wanted to see people dealing with or
taking action on climate change - though many
said they’re tired of seeing climate change pro-
testers. However, people don’t like being made
to feel guilty about their personal choices -
such as flying rather than taking the train, or
eating steak rather than vegetables - so show-
ing a family going on holiday on a plane as an
example of what needs to change “can back-
fire”, Corner said.

Photographs of traffic jams or industrial-scale
food waste - both contributors to climate change
- “people were more able to accept as a cause of
climate change and relate to”, he said. Corner
hopes the new portal will attract a range of con-
tributors and users, including media, NGOs and
campaign groups. Users will be able to click on
the images on the portal and be taken directly
back to the agencies that supplied the photos,
with the agencies handling any sales.

He is also working with World Press Photo to
try to establish a new award category for climate
change photographs in next year’s competition -
another way to encourage thinking about a
broader range of climate images beyond polar
bears and smokestacks. “The question is, what
would happen if you don’t get just that narrow
range of images?” he asked. “Do people go click-
ing for polar bears? Or would they be happy to
find a more diverse range of human stories -
something they can relate to?”  — Reuters 

Time to ditch polar bears? 
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JOHANNESBURG: Clambering onto an ostrich for
a ride used to be popular among tourists in a South
African town known as the “ostrich capital of the
world”. Not so much anymore. Two major ostrich
farms in the Oudtshoorn area have stopped offer-
ing ostrich rides to tourists, responding to concerns
from European clients and others about the birds’
welfare. A third farm is sticking with the feature,
saying its regulations include tourist weight restric-
tions and that an ostrich does not experience dis-
comfort while trotting with someone on its back
for 10 seconds or so.

The debate is part of a wider discussion in Africa
and beyond about the ethics of human interaction
with certain animals for entertainment or other
purposes. Ostrich farmers stress that riding an
ostrich is different from riding an elephant, which
would need to be trained. Nor, they say, can it be
compared with the petting of lion cubs, whose
time in captivity prevents them from learning how
to survive in the wild.

But ostrich rides, which used to be “something
that really captured the imagination,” are now viewed
with distaste by many clients, said Douglas Bester,
owner of Cango ostrich farm in Oudtshoorn. The
farm scrapped rides at the end of February. “It’s a
market demand,” Bester said, adding: “It’s more ethi-
cal to teach kids to love the birds than to sit on them
and have fun laughing when someone falls off.”

Oudtshoorn is in South Africa’s arid Karoo
region and ostriches were first farmed there for
their feathers in the 19th century. Feathers ranked
fourth behind gold, wool and diamonds in the val-
ue of South African exports before World War I,

whose economic fallout devastated the ostrich
industry, according to the website of the Safari
Ostrich Show Farm. Besides feathers, there is also a
market for ostrich eggs, meat and leather.

The Safari farm started regulating ostrich rides
about 15 years ago, eventually lowering the weight

restriction for tourists to 60 kg, and dropped the
practice altogether on May 5, said marketing man-
ager Billy Engelbrecht. “We saw that a lot of our
local and international tourists weren’t that keen
on riding ostriches anymore, like they would have
been 40 or 50 years ago,” Engelbrecht said. — AP
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OUDTSHOORN, South Africa: In this June 27, 2010 file photo, two men compete in an ostrich
race at Highgate ostrich farm.  — AP 

GENEVA: Despite impassioned pleas from
several countries, the World Health
Organization’s annual assembly refused
yesterday to even discuss admitting Taiwan
to the meeting, under pressure from China.
Self-governing Taiwan, which China sees as
a renegade province awaiting reunification,
has been invited to attend the WHO’s main
annual meeting as an observer every year
since 2009, but this year it did not receive
an invitation. Relations with China have
become increasingly frosty since Taiwan’s
Beijing-sceptic President Tsai Ing-wen took
power almost a year ago and China has
sought to block the island from a string of
international events.

In an interview with AFP Sunday,
Taiwanese Health Minister Chen Shih-chung
said he was “very, very disappointed” to be
excluded from the meeting. Representatives
from 11 of WHO’s 194 member countries,
including Nicaragua, Paraguay and Belize,
put forth a proposal yesterday - the first day
of the assembly - to put offering Taiwan per-
manent observer status onto the agenda.
But the assembly decided without a vote to
reject the proposal, leaving the issue off the
agenda. Pro-Taiwan protesters were demon-
strating in front of the UN as the gathering
was under way.

Robert Browne, the health minister of St
Vincent and the Grenadines which was

among the countries behind the proposal,
warned that “the exclusion of Taiwan erodes
the credibility, integrity and effectiveness of
this important assembly”. His counterpart
from Palau, Gregorio Ngirmang, agreed, ask-
ing the assembly how he could be permit-
ted to represent the 17,000 citizens of Palau
at the meeting “while we ignore the 23 mil-
lion people in Taiwan.”

But China hailed the decision to leave
Taiwanese observer status off the agenda,
insisting that was Beijing’s decision alone.
“Taiwan is part of China. Questions regard-
ing Taiwan are China’s internal affairs,” the
Chinese representative at the meeting said.
Under Tsai’s Beijing-friendly predecessor
Ma Ying-jeou, a cross-strait agreement was
reached allowing Taiwan to sit in on the
World Health Assembly as an observer.
Today “the political foundation for Taiwan
China to participate in the assembly this
year is not there anymore,” the Chinese rep-
resentative said Monday.

He rejected the notion put forth by the
11 countries that blocking Taiwan could
hamper international cooperation and the
rapid exchange of information on health
matters. The proposal’s real agenda, he said,
was to help Taiwanese “authorities to manip-
ulate health issues in an attempt to expand
their so-called international space and chal-
lenge the One china principle.” — AFP 
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GENEVA: Outgoing Director General of the World Health Organization (WHO),
China’s Margaret Chan, gestures after delivering her last speech before the dele-
gates on the opening day of the World Health Assembly (WHA), the WHO’s annual
meeting, yesterday. — AFP 

HARARE: A South African big-game hunter
was crushed to death when an elephant
picked him up and then fell on him after
being shot, Zimbabwean officials and
media reports said yesterday. Theunis
Botha, 51, a professional hunter who spe-
cialized in hunting with hounds, died on
Friday in western Zimbabwe. He was lead-
ing a group of hunters on state-owned land
in the Gwayi region when they disturbed a
breeding herd and were charged by four
female elephants.

One elephant lifted Botha up with her
trunk, and a fellow hunter shot the animal
dead, the News24 website said. As the ele-
phant collapsed, it crushed Botha, giving
him fatal injuries. His body was taken to
Hwange mortuary. 

Simukai Nyasha, spokesman for
Zimbabwe’s parks and wildlife manage-

ment authority, confirmed the death to
AFP. “The unfortunate incident happened
when the hunting party got in the middle
of a breeding herd of elephants and were
attacked by female elephants,” he said,
adding that the hunt was authorized.

A spokeswoman for Botha’s company
“Big Game Safaris”, based in Limpopo,
South Africa, declined to comment to AFP,
but said a statement would be issued later
this week. Botha led regular “trophy hunts”
for clients, often from America, who pay
thousands of dollars to shoot leopards,
giraffes, elephants and other animals. A
father of five, Botha’s family-run company
was set up in 1983 and operates in South
Africa, Zimbabwe, Botswana, Mozambique
and Namibia. Another South African was
killed by a crocodile last month while hunt-
ing in southern Zimbabwe. — AFP 
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NEW DELHI: A baby macaque clings to her mother as they climb the roof of a parked
car in the Indian capital yesterday. — AFP 


